
sweet  tooth

white vanilla 
vanilla cake with layers of buttercream

lemon raspberry
vanilla cake, lemon curd + raspberry mousse

chocolate cream 
devil’s food cake with fresh whipped cream

marble
swirl vanilla + devil’s food cake with diplomat filling

jimmie thing
confetti vanilla cake with layers of buttercream 

tuxedo
vanilla + devil’s food cake, with strawberry mousse + ganache

CAKE PAIRINGS
SIGNATURE FLAVORS
SIZE + STARTING COST
$4.50/slice for tiered cakes
6” $35.00, 8” $52.00, 10” $70.00, 12” $88.00
quarter sheet $70.00, half sheet $130.00, full sheet $250.00

almond vanilla bean
almond vanilla bean cake with diplomat filling

dad’s carrot cake
spiced carrot cake with sweet cream cheese filling

southern belle
red velvet cake with sweet cream cheese filling

poppy
lemon poppyseed cake with lemon buttercream

hummingbird
yellow cake infused with banana, pineapple and pecans, 
with sweet cream cheese filling

gertrude
vanilla cake with white chocolate cinnamon glaze, 
blueberry compote + buttercream

chocolate covered strawberry
vanilla + devil’s food cake, with ganache, whipped cream 
and fresh strawberries

SPECIALTY FLAVORS
SIZE + STARTING COST
$4.75/slice for tiered cakes
6” $40.00, 8” $57.00, 10” $75.00, 12” $93.00
quarter sheet $75.00, half sheet $140.00, full sheet $270.00

262.424.6616   contact@sweettoothmilwaukee.com

A LA CARTE CAKE + FILLING FLAVORS
cake
vanilla, devil’s food, marble, tuxedo, confetti, hummingbird
almond vanilla bean, carrot, lemon poppyseed, red velvet

filling
buttercream, chocolate buttercream, chocolate mousse, 
diplomat, fresh fruit, ganache, lemon curd, raspberry mousse, 
strawberry mousse, sweet cream cheese, whipped cream 
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pastries + desserts

SUGA SUGA COOKIE   STARTS AT $2.00
CHOCOLATE CHIP, OATMEAL RAISIN
WHITE CHOCOLATE MAC + 
MONSTER COOKIE   $2.00
NAKED BROWNIE   $2.00
CHRISTINA BLONDIE   $2.75
PEANUT BUTTER BROWNIE  $3.00
BROCK BROWNIE   $3.00
TATA LEMON BAR   $3.00
PAPA’S PISTACHIO BAR   $3.00
PAMMIE’S PECAN BAR   $3.00
RYAN RASPBERRY PRETZEL TORTE  $3.00
BOURBON BREAD PUDDING CUP  $3.00
APPLE PIE BAR    $3.00
CHEESECAKE BAR   $3.00
FRUIT TART    $2.75
CANNOLI    $3.00
PIE POP     $3.75
WHOLE PIE    STARTS AT $20.00

cupcakes
Regular $2.75, Mini $1.50
A minimum purchase of one dozen, per flavor is required

happy birthday vanilla cake, buttercream
chocolate devil’s food cake, chocolate buttercream
bacon + beer beer vanilla cake, buttercream + maple bacon
rosé all day sparklng rosé vanilla cupcake, rose water buttercream
southern belle red velvet cake, cream cheese frosting
chunky monkey banana cake, peanut butter cream cheese frosting
dad’s carrot cake carrot cake, cream cheese frosting
lavender vanilla vanilla cake, lavender buttercream
white chocolate raspberry vanilla cake, berries + buttercream
cookies + cream city devil’s food cake, cookie buttercream
poppy lemon poppyseed cake, lemon buttercream

Pricing is listed by piece
A minimum purchase of one dozen, per dessert is required

If you wish to place an order, we ask for at least two-weeks’ notice.
For custom cakes and specialty orders, please allow for at least 

three-weeks’ notice. 

Custom cakes and desserts may include an additional fee for 
extra materials, design time and/or ingredients. 

We will provide a quote (and sketch if appropriate) for customers’ 
approval, prior to moving forward.

- - - 

We offer wedding and large party tastings with a 
consultation for $20.00. 

Tastings are designed for two-to-four guests; 
we recommend selecting up to five options 

(cake/filling flavors, cupcakes, desserts). 

We also offer take-home tastings, 
if you are unable to make a sit-down appointment.

If you wish to choose Sweet Tooth for your event, 
the tasting fee will be deducted from your final balance.

To setup your tasting, please e-mail:
contact@sweettoothmilwaukee.com

or call: 262.424.6616


